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NEW GRAIN CONVEYORS TO BE READY THIS SEASON
LORD METHUEN MAY BE ] 

THE NEXT GOVERNOR
HOW K IttZEN MAKES HOOD UNE ME Î1

I

HON. J. D. HAZEN ADVISES 
THAT GOVERNMENT WILL 

COMMENCE WORK AT ONCE

.. ■ ■

THAW AGAIN IN STATES 
WILL CONTINUE TIGHTV

- Well Known Soldier Mentioned 
As Successor to Duke 

of Connaught.

Contract Awarded for Much 
Needed Facilities at 

Sand Point.POLICE KEEN 
DO TRAIL OF

I Rushed Across the Border and 
is Arrested in New 

Hampshire. Ottawa, Sept. 10,1913.
“DUKE OF CANADA” YARN 

IS PROMPTLY DENIED.
Percy W. Thomson,,

Chairman Traffic Committee,
Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.
The Government will proceed at once with the con

struction of grain conveyors at West St. John, to cost 
about $140,000.

CITIZENS DELIGHTED AT 
MR. HAZEN’S ACTION.AFRAID OF JEROME

ASKS FOR GUARDS.
Governor General Will Return 

to Canada in October After 
Prince Arthur’s Marriage— 
Duchess and Princess Pa
tricia Will Accompany Him.

Cost of Work Will be About 
$140,000 — Will be Great 
Convenience to Steamers 
Loading Grain Here This 
Winter.

i Urges People to Give Him a 
Fair Show in Statement Is
sued Last Evening — Can
adian Lawyer Indignant 
Over Treatment of Prisoner.

Police Believe Guilty Person 
Works in Windsor Can

ning Factory,

Killing of Race Track Employe 
Was Expected by 

Friends,

J.D. HAZEN.Signed,

y AND WHAT LEADING CITIZENS SAY ABOUT IT: WOMAN HEARD CRIES
BUT AFRAID TO TELL.FIND BAGGAGEMAN *2T

Colebrook, New Hampshire. Sept u,un ncl IVCPCn DflITY berths at Sand Point, and have tljem
10. Harry K. Thaw, fugitive from WMU UtLIVtntU DUUI. ready for service this winter.
Matteawan, slept on American soil to- Yesterday Percy <W. Thomson, who
night barricaded in a hotel room —» as chairman of the Board of Trade
here, after one of the moat exciting n j p p D Mow Traffic Committee, has been taking
days in his career. n6C0rQS OT Ui n Hi dio MUW an active interest in the development

Thrust unexpectedly over the Cana r* i of the port, received a telegram from
dlan border early today despite the Being oearCned ----  BOOK- Hon. J. D. Hazen stating that the de-
writ of habeas corpus demanding his • port ment of public works would pro-
production before the King's Bench jn fflakeïS KOOW MOfe Than ceed with the construction of the grain

- Montrai next Monday, he was for „ conveyors at once, and that the total
three hours a free man. and during \A/j|| T«|| jo Relieved, cost would be about $140,000 Some
♦hat time drove madly in an automo vvm 16,1 Dtmuvcu, time ago the department of public
bile for fifty futile miles, through the ___ works had plans for the grain con-
hills of Vermont and New Hampshire. veyors prepared and called for tenders,
Near noon he ran Into the arms of a Ottawa, Sept. 1».- Discovery of the the lowest of which was said to be
New Hampshire sheriff, afld was baggageman who delivered the trunk that 0f the Metcalf Construction Corn-
brought to Colebrook where he re- at 384 Somerset street, the scene or pany> which is now building the new 
tained counsel to resist extradition. the tragedy, was the most Important c P R eievator.
•William Travers Jerome, rushing development today In the quest ror the close of the navigation aea-

nlther In a special train, will assume the murderer of Abe Rubenstein, alias last winter, when it was foreseen
charge of the case for New Yorv State Charles Robertson, the New York thet additional facilities were likely
‘morrow seeking to have Thaw, as a race track employe, whose dead body to be needed for the following winter,
ward of’ the state, returned to Mat- was found in the cellar of a vacant the matter of providing more grain
teawan Meantime Thaw is being de- store here last evening. conveyors was discussed at a public
tained charged with no crime, held An empty trunk found beside the meeUng of the Board of Trade. It 
on no warrant * body bore evidence of having been waB then. proposed that an effort b<

Fearlnc kidnapping at the hands used to convey the remains to the made to have the city, the C. P. R. and 
of ^officers from New York, he asked store. On September J.JheJ^nadtan ^ fedeml government bear the è*p -sv* ?”-ft-* tz ia.arsr ass srs
L Somerset etreet. There belli no such

At 9 30 o'clock tomorrow morning number the transfer driver toft It at

tions of Tha Anni|(.a,jon for the The police have the number of the 
harïteeL« first made tills afVernoom check and C. P. R. records at head- 
yrr)t »rr'aB411rt„p hclne occupied with quarters In Montreal are being search
bU ,hï,e cl.e i.ld he c” Id not then ed for the company's duplicate. The
another case, said lie coma not theory ^ the police Is that Ruben-
conslder l . tpiperanhed law- stein, who disappeared on August 28.

T^k/^d ne»r and nurpo»eB ,o fight msy have been lured some distance 
Lh^retoro to MtilMwan to the bitter outside Ottawa, and there murdered,
'end hL Is afraid of Jerome, how his body afterwards shipped to Otta,
•vfr and when he heard that his wa with the Intention to destroy It. 
eter, and wnen n 1nc ogked It Is also probable that some of
fA^mthePsDeclel guards. L. J. Vor- Rubensteln's friends, now at the Blue 
for the p .. h WRg Bonnets meet at Montreal will be
hl,U/'^n^rTed ?he battle against ex- placed under arrest as witnesses,
esld, conducted U»e battle again The ,act that lhey quite freely ex-

T R E Mchinir of Ottawa, one of preseed, within 24 heure after hie 
'^‘lâ^undér ^wMcir^tmL'1 was^un- ste?nPwasBnTurderedbMid^rah^l^iUsuh-

ss

ZTtZ ah,rXentCrB LLew mo'ro stu.Te ffUt
gone 'lie denounced the deportation told the police, or at least 
aa contempt of court and said that pretty good grounds for suspecting 
proceedings had been instituted to foul play, 
punish those who participated In the 
removal of Thaw.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—It Is stated 

here that Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught, notwithstand
ing reports to the contrary, will ac
company H. R. H. the Governor Gen
eral to Canada on his return next 
month after the marriage of his son. 
Prince Arthur, to the Duchess of Fife. 
Cheering reports have been received 
here of the health of Her Royal High- 

understood that she

“It shows that the Government is alive.”
—MAYOR FRINK.

“The conveyors will prove a great factor in reliev
ing congestion.”

It is Now Thought that Victim 
Knew “Too Much" About 
People in Kingsville, On
tario.

—SENATOR THORNE.
“The Board of Trade will be delighted to learn that 

the contract has been awarded.” ness, but it is
„ will not take as active a part in the

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 10.—tearing soclal llfe Qf the capital as 
that her return to her former home in f;reat ,.Bre will have to be 
Kingsville, Ont., would lead to serious guarding against any over-exertion on 
trouble, plans were laid a week ago the part 0f the Duchess, whose con- 
Sunday last to waylay and murder tlnued good health depends on rest 
Mrs. Anna Sherman, of Wyandotte, and freedom from strain.
Mich., ten miles south of Detroit, who It is understood that Princess Pa- 

ed across the border three years trlcIa wm necessarily take a more 
prominent part In the social side of 
vice-regal functions.

Your correspondent is authorized 
officially to deny the report that the 
title of Duke of Canada will be as
sumed by Prince Arthur of Con
naught. It is stated that In respon
sible quarters the idea was 
entertained.

No decision has as yet been made 
as to the successor of His Highness, 
but the name of Lord Methuen is 
mentioned.

Col. Lowther, military secretary to 
the Duke of Connaught, will leave 
Canada early next month and will 
immediately take- command of the first 
batalton of the Scots Guards at Aider- 
shot. His successor. Major Farquhar 
of the Coldstream Guards, will arrive 
here early next week.

—J. M. ROBINSON.
“Mr. Hawn's message is eminently satisfactory.”

—H. C. SCHOFIELD.

formerly, 
taken in

I BUM NOW mill mov
ago, following an alleged disagree
ment with her husband; and that the 
body of the woman found eight miles 
from here hidden in & corn field on 
the Talbot Road, is that of Mrs. 
gherman, is the theory that the pro
vincial officers, the county constabu
lary and the Windsor police are work
ing on.

This

-

for morning a knife was foundlice ST. STEPHEN MINI REFORMS near where the body lay. It was 
covered with either rust or blood 
stains, and is of the kind that Is used 
in the canning factories in this sec
tion. This find strengthened the 
theory of the police that a man from 
this section knowing of the woman s 
plans met her on the road, and after 
luring her to that lonely spot brutally 
murdered her. Mrs. William Fritz, 
living in a farm house two hundred 
yards from the place where the body 
was found, declared that she heard a 
woman's cries a week ago Sunday 
night, but she was frightened and did 
not tell any one.

I Government to Construct

The C. P R. did not. however, con
sider that It should bear any portion 
of the expense, and neither the city 
nor other steamship companies were 
willing to put up any money for the 

Consequently the govern-
i

Provincial Workmens Associa
tion in Annual Session — 
Question of Improving Con
ditions is Taken Up.

Miss Helen Gertrude Ryder 
United in Marriage to Les
lie Gower MacKay — Con
tracting Parties Popular.

i purpose.
ment was asked, and has now con
sented to construct the conveyors 
on its own account.

The Government Is Alive.
Mayor Frink stated yesterday that 

he had heard that word had been re
ceived from Mr. Hazen that the work 
of constructing the grain conveyors 
would be started at once. “It shows 
that the government is alive to the 
needs of the transportation interests 
of the port and. country," added His 

„ "The additional grain 
will be of the greatest benefit

BNOTHEH MET 
11 SYDNEY MURDER 

USE YESTERDAY
Halifax, Sept. 10.—The wages of 

the poorer paid classes of colliery la 
bor occupien a considerable portion 
of the time at today’s session of the 

Association.
ST. STEPHENSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen, ept. 10.—Trinity church 
was the scene of a happy event this 
evening in which the younger portion 
of society was particularly Interest
ed, the bride being one of our most 
esteemed and most popular young la
dies, Miss Helen Gertrude Ryder, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder, 
and the groom, Leslie Gower MacKay, 
a prominent young business man of 
Sydney, Cape Breton. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Craig Nichols, 
recently rector of the parish but now 
of Westfield.

The groom entered the church at
tended by W. C. Murray of Halifax, 
and took bis position in front of the 
chancel steps. The bride followed on 
the arm of her brother, Charles Ry
der, and attended by her bridesmaid. 
Miss Gladys Blair.

The bride was very charming in a 
gown of ivory duchess satin entrain, 
and trimmed with carickmacross lace 
and seed pearls, and falling over the 

wreath of orange 
veil of tulle arranged

Worship.
YeytffiJWHWBBpVP I
to the port, and will facilitate the 
business of the steamship companies 
a great deal. The government engi
neer told me that there would be no 
difficulty In having the grain convey
ors built and ready for operation be
fore they are needed to any extent." 

Will Be of Greet Value. 
Senator Thorne expressed himself 

as pleased to hear that the work will
stance, „t the Journey were curiously

Wlthi s few minute, after Thaw conveyors wtil be ready for the winter 
had been hurried from Ooetlcook, 1» Uade na u'0J wll' P">v'iô„8r®ît. «Lm 
““ r<1 th» American border by the in relieving the congestion. At Mont- S^dJan Immigration authorises, til real there I. a congestion owing to 
Associated Press representatives ac- the shipment of the western wheat 
(-omuanled by a representative of ■crop. It will be a great thing to have 
Montreal Newspaper, followed in the conveyors built before the grain 
olv^hor .«mobile • shipments start coming here and the

The Immigration officers' car was conjestion will be grea“y r®lle^ed 
soon overtaken, and when Thaw was Board of Trade Delighted,
set free the two newspapermen were j m Robinson, president of the 
his only companions. Thaw asked Board of Trade, expressed satisfaction
permission to ride In the Associated that the conveyors are to be ready
Preaa car. The request was granted for the winter ruah, and said that the
and Thaw was permitted to dictate Board of Trade would be delighted to
the route travelled. The Montreal learn that the contract has been
newspapermen left the party at West awarded and that the work will be
Rtewartstown, New Hampshire. completed before the winter port

Sudden and Dramatic. Thaw's Indignation at the action of opens.
"Thaw's removal from the Immigra- the Canadians in deporting him while H. C. “'d îl“en Î

tion quarters at Coattcook was sud- the habeas corpus proceedings were message 1", . lîî “L. hLcn
den rad dramatic. Three mysterious pending wan frequently manifested am very glad the contract has been
men, who said they represented C. J. through the trip. . . . awarded.
Doherty, the Dominion Minister of "it's to hell with the writ of habeas 
Justice, and Acting Minister of the corpus," he remarked.
Interior, appeared early this morn- "Five Judges were to hear my case, 
log Thaw was asleep. They com- Thte Is strong arm work." 
manded him to dress, and after a Mr. Mclnnla, himself a Canadian, 
struggle in which he tried to brain one issued the following statement to- 
of them with a glass tumbler, took him night:
to the border. "1 first received an Intimation from

Thaw screamed aa they brought Ottawa yesterday that Thaw would 
him down the atariway: „ be secretly deported Thursday agaln.t

"Don't let them kidnap me," he the orders of the courte. My col 
cried. "Save me, for God's sake." leagues in Montreal would

Silent, determined, the odlcera held the government would eo imtrage the 
him firmly, and struggle ae he might Court of Kings Bench. But 1 “
he had to go. A few minutes after distrustful, and took the flrot train 
r o'clock he was on hta way to the to Coattcook, where I found that Thaw
border. Instead of a protracted legal h*dhl?ea" Across ,*he*Iborderby flop 
bettle In the Canadian courts, hie case mobile “bd acrosa Ui<. border I rm 
as far as Canada was concerned was lowed his.trail at one j

froT^N?;tlHamLh^eaVaseumaena!n
»£% r.dri”dr,t,?Mom^.c-in,

£‘ck on ‘ImerlcLn °.folï,m.gl end rttfc» warant from ‘"e iovernor J 

rhinal SI1® EÜTK ne^ general jt^ Hampahlro Is on 
ÏÏÆgri»wn“^.C5g.o,1nUn,?i Lhre‘pZe oa-nd,hh,ecW.,.e "to M?em- 

upon,0he mMked* for Mm°sëîf TheT- “L'Wimlrn^avaro Jerome accom-
ev£LnPr,n1 h,1ato,UN,LOUH^p0.Uh,|^ NeT^'Æ.
Which ended with his detm.tlon_.n__. arriv* hero on^two car «5F--

Provincial Workmen’s 
This question Is the most Important 
to come before the session of the 
grand lodge and at present has been 
referred to a strong committee com
posed of a delegate from each lodge 
for consideration. There is a very 
decided feeling that time has now 
come when the laborers who only 
earn $1.50 per day should be given, an 
Increase and there Is also a strong 
sentiment In favor of the preparing 
for a campaign for a general increase 
to all classes. This matter, however, 
wtll be decided by the committee to
day.

Calvin Steeves Who Acted as 
Teamster for Haynes 
Placed in Custody of the 
Police,

OF SUCCESS
t

Premier Flemming and Hon,Thaw Issues Statement.
Thaw himself Issued this statement Sydney, N. S., Sept 10.—Another 

arrest followed that of Frank Haynes, 
in the Atkinson murder case, when at 
five o’clock this afternoon Provincial, 
Constable Edwards took into custody 
Calvin Steeves, one of the chief wit- 

warrant

Dr, Landry Present and Con
gratulate Management and 
People on Exhibits,

*°"What occurred under the English 
flag this morning le something I can
not discuss, but we believe good Can
adians will do what is right Now 
I have come to New Hampshire, but 
only on my difficult way home to
Pennsylvania. . , . ___

"There is no honest legal charge 
against me and we believe New Hamp
shire will not accept any subterfuge 
from a few officials of a larger state.

“We hope citizens of New Hamp
shire who won't be bluffed, will write
the g°Vfslgned) "HARRY K. THAW."

i
Problems from Sydney Mines are 

looming up large at the present ses
sion. One of the first to be encoun
tered was of a somewhat peculiar na
ture, however, affecting the interna
tional government of the order more 
than the working conditions. It was 
an attempt of a Sydney Mines man, 
Arthur Davis, to hold a seat In the 
convention as a preliminary to start
ing a campaign against Grand Master 
MacNetl for his office.

Two Sydney Mines men had an
nounced themselves as candidates for 
Important Grand Lodge offices, N. 
MacDouald being In the race for the 
grand secretaryship. Mr. Davis’s case 
was taken up at the beginning of the 
session and as it was decided he had 
no credentials, he was denied a seat 
in the meeting.

The question of Improving the tra
velling ways was taken up, and after 
a long discussion this matter was left 
to the legislation committee. This Is 
a question particularly affecting Syd- 

Mines and a number of the dele-

nesses in the case, 
charging him with bei 
after the fact.

From his

ng an accessoryi
St. Stephen, Sept. l°-7^Jrer 

thousand people attended the exhi
bition today and went away ^l^h*ed’ 
the show being a revelation. The 
visitors from Maine were, perhaps, 
the most delighted of all, and gave 

y expressions to their surprise. 
Premier Flemming attended in the 
afternoon and addressed the people 
from the platform on the grounds, 
congratulating the management upon 
the success that had attended their

Hon.

custome from a 
blossoms was a 
In Juliette style. She carried a show
er bouquet of bride’s roses and maid
en hair fern.

Miss Blair, the bridesmaid, looked 
very attractive in a dainty gown of 
pale pink silk with overdress of pink 
embroidered chiffon. She wore a pic
ture hat of black velvet with a hand
some agrletle of white and carried a 
bouquet of Taft roses tied with long 
ends of pink ribbon.

The church was prettily adorned 
with flowers for the occasion and dur
ing the ceremony the bridal party 
stood under an arch of flowers. The 
ushers were W. L. Algar, Lewis Mills, 
Howard Murche and James W. Doug-

own evidence, Steeyes la 
the man who drove Haynes out to the 
scene of the alleged murder twice af
ter the occurrence. He also drove out 
with him before the tragic death of 
Atkinson and delivered a letter to 
William Maddin, a brother-in-law of 
the deceased, receiving in return a 

of money for Haynes.
is now in the county jail 

awaiting hearing. He Is a young 
fellow, and came here some time ago 
from Moncton. He was employed as 
a coal driller by one of the local com
panies conducting operations here.

- y
8 Steeves

Dr. Landry, Minister of Agri-

management and the people of the 
county. He pointed out that there 
were many evidences of an awakening 
of Interest in the agricultural and 
fruit raising possibilities of the prov
ince, and predicted that the develop
ments In the near future would be of 
a great importance to the PJWjj- 

particularly pleased with the 
Farm Settlement Act was 

well as in

THE FIRST VESSEL 
BUILT IN CANADA 

UNDER HEW RULES
I CANADIAN SOCIETY 

EIRE VISITS BANGOR
i las.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's pa-

The happy couple left Immediately 
after the reception for their future 
home in Sydney, travelling part of 
the way In an automobile. The bride s 
going away gown was navy blue serge. 
Her hat was saxe blue with touches of 
copper color.

The young
serve the guests at the reception 
Marion Murray, Louise Purves, Addle 
MeVay, Grace Maxwell and Leila Mc- 
Vay. ________

\

gates from there urged that the gov
ernment be petitioned to enact legis
lation
carry the travelling roads over the 
haulage ways. It was also decided 
to ask for a change In the mines regu
lation act specifying the size of tra
velling roads as six feet wide by six
feet high. • M 0 lft

At present the law merely states J. J. MCDONALD 18 «ONCTON
these must be reasonably high and DEAD N MONCTON,
wide. The question of pushing coal Montreal. Sept 1» -J. J. McDona'o. 
boxea from the face to the haulage well known milliner, died unexp«ted 
ways was also under discussion and ly today at his ■u®®®f.^2J cSisen of 
was referred back to the lodges for Dame. He was a cl‘‘za"°î

, _ , 1A Thp exact Blt6 of further consideration. The eight hour Moncton and h s death came as g
Naples, Sept. 10.—Tn*- “J*.®* (lav weeklv pay, and old age pensions surprise to friends who were notthe harbor of Pompeii, for which day. weexiy paj. a u Th^wU1 bp aw£.e of hlfl nines». It seems Mr.

search has been made for no regular session of the Grand Lodge McDonald suffered tt. ghth»«n Rmïe
has been discovered by the sculptor, * «neteiul various committees a short time ago and has been ailingLorenzo fossa, who has for yeara con- tomorrow tortoad various committees “™0"a"“,.ollUKle alnce. Deceased was
tlnued the tov e«U * a yards ln-i It was also decided to urge on the a prominent member of the Moncton
father Thfh«*”h"J‘ifV^Slent | government the adrlsabUlty of lnstal- fire department and was highly 

Km ^^ro,ljingee,ectrie safety lamps In .he col- -toemed^ He washout 46 years of

compelling the company to He was 
way the
working in Charlotte as 
°l TheC fa!rtlepromlsea to be a great

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me.. Sept. 10.—Miss Vivian 

MacLeod, of Amherst, N. 8., who Is 
visiting Miss Kathleen Henneesy, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Hen- 
nesey Is one of the moat popular Can
adian girls who has appeared In soci
ety circles here this season.

Among those present at a dinner 
given for her at the Conduskeag 
Canoe Club tonight were Secretary 
Hennessv, of the Chamber of Com
merce, George F. Rowe, formerly of 
Mtspec, N. B., Pietro Oltnto, of the 
Great Northern Paper Co., Sidney 
Jones, of St. John and Bangor; Arthur 
F Stetson. Jr., who has Just returned 
to Bangor from St. John, where he 
has resided for the past year; Misa 
Kathleen Hennesey. Mies Theresa 
Hennessy. Miss Briscoe and Mil* 
Marlon E. Brown, of Ottawa.

Poison Iron Works of Toronto 
to Build Vessel for Marine 
Department for Use on St, 
Lawrence.

ladies who helped to 
were

success.

:

I-
HARBOR OF POMPEIIMAM at last discovered.

Ottawa. Sept. 10.—The Department 
of Marine and Fisheries has let a con
tract to the Poison Iron Works of 
Toronto for the construction of a 
steamer to lie used on the St. Law
rence River above Montreal, and on 
l,ake Ontario, in the lighthouse 
vice. The contract price Is $173,399. 
This, is the first ship let under the 
new condition, namely, that construc
tion must take place In Canada.

■

Colebrook hostelry.

I

-


